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MATTERS IN GENERAL.believe, on the contrary, that the passage 
of the “ draw"’ will prove a great draw
back to every class ol vessel, and that at 
high tides and in stormy weather it will be 
impassable. They hold, moreover, that the 
vicinity of the Breakwater, which has been 
a “ harbor of refuge’’ for vessels in foul 
weather, will be so no longer, and that to 
this extent Harbor Accommodation in our 
port will b* redhioed. They claim, too,, 
that the construction of the wharf in the 
line desired by the Railway Superin
tendent will render necessary an ex
tension of the Breakwater by the Cor
poration in a direction that will tend still 
farther to cireamsoribe the limits of the 
port, already seriously reduced. They 
assert that their proposal will give in ' 
creased harbor and Wharf accommodation 
while Mr. Carvell’s cannot claim this merit. 
There are, of course, two sides to every 
question in dispute. We have given our 
citizens the benefit of an outline of the 
Corporation Committee’s side of this 
case, in justice to that body, as its mem
bers sometimes complain that they are 
frequently not merely misjudged, but 
misrepresented. The matter is a very im 
portant one, affecting vital harbor and 
commercial interests ; it involves theCity’s 
rights and revet]ties, as "well as a large 
amount of Dominion money, and should 
be thoroughly ventilated before action is 
taken. If the representatives of the City 
are needlessly obstructing the completion 
of a great public work, they must expect 
to be condemned :—on the other hand, if 
they are striving to maintain the City’s 
rights and Harbor interests, .they must be 
supported.

LOCALS.She failn (Tribune. material, but not anything part cularly
An Indian Parallel to the Tiohborne Case. Pjrmnal. striking with the exception of an indivi-

30 years ago. Wo allude to the ease of °f Temperance matters this evening. Mr J * f ‘he two legged genius
the pretended claimant to the Burdwan Tilley wil1 6° to Fredericton to morrow ,''M ,f Carrylre °‘lt ?he
Gaddi, which at the time created the utmost mo,n'nS. and remain there over Sunday. hi^hhJ ’\Pr * o ?- g
excitement all over Bengal. The stake The Supper Te-night. the sLd l “
then played for was greater by far. for if the Albion Division’s Anniversary Supper " ’ “sl"5 a good deal of
Tichbome estates are worth £l0,000 per thisevening will come off in the large Din- h ' ,® C°“'“ aPP®arance of
annum, the Burdwan Raj had an annual in- '"g H«ll of the Victoria Hotel. The best L ■ £ . ' .0 bru'"' aa. be
come ol £130,POO, besides a vast sum accu that Mr Oregon's larder can produce will Md m higC flha' ^"1 ,,eîd « if 
mulated by the old rajah and his ancestors- be served up and a rare good Temperance he wanM tfdevQur £ “0wed
The Burdwan chief, like the patriarch of “me under the mg,s o Love, a great deal of care in the get upi and
old, had “ a son, an only son,” who, as the Fidelity, is anticipated. Tilley will I of the saCccJfully assumed
story goes, when a youth, while bathing aP®ak> and there will be several Judges characterg o| tfae even:„„. 
oneday in the river, suddenly disappeared. Prescnt- Over seventy tickets had been A renresentaiim (mm a,,.»
Nobody could tell what became ol him. As s ,Id this morning. The number present, in- with hig gaw mn, Qn big back . a boo^,,ack 
may well be supposed, every possible and eluding invited gucs.s, will be about one and a Vermf)nt pedd,ar create(j a . dea, 
impossible search was made ; ns the body hundred. of amusement. The membersof the Legal
was not found the general belief was that Azsemlly at the Claremont House. Fraternity, though believing that the Den
the heir apparent to the Burdwan Raj was A special train took out a party to tl e ig mjgbtier than the sword donned militarv 
not drowned. The old Rajah, after years of Claremont House last evening, and quite attire- three of them „ tj tlie .. /
gefef, and when every quest lor his lost heir a number, tempted by the beautiful moon- rior,g garb.» Another shone conspicuous- 
bad proved fruitless, adopted a son, who is light night, drove out in sleighs. After |y „„ the „ Jack of Dinmonda „ £be 
at thisday tbeRajah of Burdwan. Fourteen enjoying unlimited dancing and an excel of Africa were ]fl , represented from 
years after the mysterious disappearance lent supper, the party returned in the train the end man „f a minstrel t 0 ^ th 
ol the youthful heir-apparent, and not I and sleighs, reaching town about 6 o’clock I raelliflnoua standard bearcr of a fcalawn„ 
long alter the death of the old rajtih, a this morning. To-uight the staff of the ;„.l„ a,„,. a. . , °claimant turned up, insisting upjn his Bank of Montreal and some friends intend coins uT
right to the Burdwan Gaddi as the legal h . n *■ ^ pioror„n* and ™r‘<leum8 were we“ up but wereheir. lie proceeded, with a strong follow- ° uveouttoC o rather weak in the vocal and tumbling
ing, in which he was substantially assist Mr. Hastings. parts of their impersonations. They rarely
ed by native zemindars, to take possession Many of onr citizens will regret to learn made the welkin rinir with trinkc nr înVoaas rff ass % - — “t r -- «* -»*»«• •
of the local magistrate, Mr. Ogilvie. VVe re8ret to be obliged to state that Mr. costume of the Celestial Empire, not omit- 
The pretended rajah was publicly de Hastings lies at this moment at the point ting the essential umbrella. The disciples
” that hi. ZHanTwas* Atok °î de“th’ ''r°m inflammation of the luDS8" Esculapius betrayed the same fondness 
Shah and not Partabchandar Singh, the ®,r™lt Court. for warlike garb as the legal men, and here
missing heir. Subsequently the pro- The evidence of James Knox for the de one had on a sailor’s dress, another a Vol- 
tended rajah found an adherent and fence in the Firth and McLeod case, was unteer Captain’s, while the Kn Klux in
cita te paPofrweraitnh!htehrf,u^n*LmUhe |;nial,ed ‘bia ”0,?ins’ . Jl>hn Thomson has signia was adopted by another. Mr. Char-" 
was enabled to secure the professional ser- keen on ^ ie 8tan<* nearly all day. The evi- les F. Perry, of Bangor, in the dress of 
vices of one of the acutest and most ener dence goes into all the personal, private, Prince Charles of Chaleur displayed some

ennd | "VT feat8°f 8kati“*’ ‘'0—Pacha,”

rirth and the late Mr. Walker for many a Turk, wore his splendid costume

B. B. Ban hill - Beppo.
J. Walter Beard. Jr.—Jack Tar. 
J. U. Burrill—Militia Offi m TELEGRAPH.cer.

CST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 86, 1872. upper 
ears were British and Foreign.

( Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.)

Fred. C. Colwell.—Punch.
W. E Collier.—Bumhletumski.
H. U. Carvell.—Ethopian.
Peter Clinch—Nicola, an Indian Chief. 
Robert Clark—Representative of Market 

Square.
F. K- Crosby—Escaped Convict.
John II. Clark—1’ouchstone.
Arthur B. Clark —Brigand.
Fred Clerk—Plantation Negro.
Sam Clarke—No. 2 Fireman.
J. Cochran—A Deserter,
Chas Chandler—Clerk of the Police Court.

The Breakwater for a Railway 
Terminus.

Paris, Jan. 25. 
Despatch from Nice reports a terrible 

RAILROAD ACCIDENT 
at City to-day. While a train from Can

crossing the bridge over Paglioni 
River, the structure gave way and the 
were precipitated into the water.

Fourteen persons were killed and wound-

It has been understood for some time
past that the Dominion Board of Works 
has been desirous of securing the wharves 
and lands at the Breakwater with a View, 
to there establishing a proper Beep Water 
Railway Terminas, with all the neoeseary 
buildings, tracks, storing yards, and 
wha/ves for loading and unloading. The 
scheme embraces a line starting from the 
E. k N. A. Railway near the Marsh Creek, 
along the Back Shore, through the Barrack 
Ground to thé Sreaktvater, From the 
Breakwater across to Reed’s Point Wharf, 
according to lir. Carveil’s suggestion, a 
wharf will be bujlt, of 100 feet wide, With 
a draw at the end next the breakwater ; 
and thicks Will be laid along this to Reed’s 
Point Wharf, the intention being ultimate-' 

ly to carry the track op along Water Street 
and the line of wharves ironting on the 
harbor, in the direction of- the Market 
Wharves. Should this programme be car
ried out, the port will be fairly encircled 
with the railway. The scheme, we under
stand, has had the approval of the Inter
colonial Railway Commissioners ; it is en
dorsed by civil engineers, and is urged by 
the Department of Public Works. The 
Common CoaneiL who built and control 
the Breakwater and other property to be 
pessed over, have been addressed on the 
subject on more than one occ&slobby the 
Railway Superintendent, at the request of 
the Minister of Public Works j and several 
conferences have been bad with the Conn
ell’s representatives, the Eastern Lands 
Committee. To 'the* gentlemen the Rail
way scheme does not thoroughly commend 
itself ; and as their view .of the matter ean 
not fail to interest the many thousands 
whom they represent, we shall endeavor to 
state it as suooinctly as possible.

The Committee, or such of them as have We learn for the first time that Mr. Chap 
met, allege that they heartily favor the es- ™an is the “nominee” of Mr. Hanning- 
tabliahment of a Deep Water Terminus at |t0Dl Mr" Chapman is himself a gentleman

ol good position in the County, known 
favorably in every parish, and exercising 
as large an amount of influence for good 

and as for up the harbor as the railway I as any resident of Westmoreland. To speak 
authorities choose to go, but they would of him as the *• nominee” of any one indi 
have this done in a different way from the vidaal «merely an insult, calculated to 
one Bronnaed J stimulate the efforts Of Mr. Chapman’s

” poseu. ] many friends in his behalf, and not adap
In the first place, they will consent to 1 teJ ^ forward Mr. Humphries chances in 

give the right of way through the Corpo- the least. The matter of the paragraph 
ration lota oh the Back Shore. They will | personal to tbs Tribuns might be met by 

give the Railway the toost of the Break-

nes was

1 cars

D.
J. M. Hick—Cricketer.
Brother Dean—Missionary.
C. W. Drury—Capt Jenks.

E.
Dr. T. J. 0. Earle—Assistant Surgeon 

62nd Vols.

ed.
was New York, Jan. 25.

To night tho Atlanta Boat Club, which 
defeated Harvard’s and Yale’s last 
mer, voted to

sum-

iCHALLENGE
the London Rowing Club to a four-oared 
shell race, in England, in June or July.

Money for expenses out and back 
subscribed on the spot, and the Secretary 
was instructed to send out 
next Saturday’s steamer.

IMMIGRATION
is likely to be heavier than ever the present 
year.

Passages are said to have been secured 
six or eight weeks in advance by all sailing 
and steamship lines.

A great number from the Eastern States 
are now locating in Central Kansas and 
Eastern Colorado, while from both sources 
the Kansas and Pacific Railroad is daily re 
ceiving applications for lands at its fig 
of two dollars and six dollars per acre, ai, I 
five years credit which, if located in a body, 
would average over a mile square per day.

F.
Edwin Frost.—Chinese Mandarin, Blue 

Button order.
Frank Ferguson.—Courtier ol Charles II. 
Cyrus Fiske.—Man o’-War Sailor.
J. M. Fiske.—Col. ol Volunteers.

was

challenge byG.
Robert Gregory.—Richard 111.
John Gibbon.—Yankee Boot Black.
F. Goddard.—Danish Prince.
Cyprian F. Goddard.—Capt. of Volunteers. 
Humbert Gerow.—Clown.

II.
J. H. Hunter,-Man-Of-War Sailor.
F. U. Ilartt.—Jack Tar.
Arthur Howe —Harlequin.
Joseph Howe.—English Huntsman.
W. H. Hatheway.jr.—Sailor.
Oliver G. Harbeil.—Siamese Twin, with E. 

Sandall.
H. B. Harding.—Lord Dundreary.
Fred. Hue.—Bessarabian Tuik.
B. W. Harding.—Jockey.
F. B. Hazen. — A. Puritan.
Thomas llipwell.—Man-of-War Sailor. 
Frank Hollis.—Sailor.
Sam Hollis.—Paddy.
T. DeW. Howard.—Artilleryman.
J Hunter.—A Deserter.

i
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urns

(To the St. John Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 25.

Lady Franklin has offered a reward of 
£2,0'0 for the recovery of the records of 
the Erebus and Terror, supposed to be de
posited in King William’s Land.

* Paris, Jan. 25.
A report circulated, that the sentence

fJ.
f. A. Jack.—Jack ol Diamonds. 
T. B. Jordan.—Don Carlos.

abled him. in a comparatively short time, 
to make a tolerably good fortune. A long | ycare-
course of litigation, first in the Burdwan! Sale of Carriage Stock. I
Bnd The11 legalh0pr!cee"™tsGXrre RemeHlber the a“ction sale of sleighs, with each other. Lord Dundreary 
sometimes criminal and sometimes civil, borees> robes, etc., to come off to-morrow hardly as neat and artistic looking a per- 
but extending over a duration of two or morning, Saturday, at the Model Livery sonage ns Sothren makes him. The Cap 
three yeara, Altogether they were ruin- Stables. Mr. Charles U. Hanford will pre- tain of the Guard in Don Cassar made a

staffts status «2 r,1;?? im-
they were by no means an equal match, in Purchased. the ladies suits and characters,
a pecuniary point of view, with those op Hunter’s Car Shed on Meadow Street of a disposition for richness of dress

“ ‘he* ,re™ of near the Railway track, Portland, has been observable than originality of appearance, 
pretender went to the wall, and dîed in purchased by Pogsiey, Christie & Co., and There were three “Dolly Vardens," 
abject poverty, and the possessor ol Gaddi J will be converted into a Glass Factory. showing that Dickens’ writings arc ad- 
remained, as he is to this day, the Rajah j Figh Marketi mired by the ladies. “Mary Queen of

urdwan. Indian Paper. Fresh herring are plentiful in the mar I '-co^s was also prettily represented, and
] ket to day. Prices range at from 30 to 60 tbe m*ke-up of the “ Puritan Maiden,” 

rvnwVnirf r n , p i I cents per hundred. accompanied by “Miles Standish,” dis-
The sober ^nd thought, Which is sel- Detained. ^ a «orrect idea of the quaint old

dom wanting to those who are betrayed The strong westerly winds blowing still , =ar 1 “ soaog lady in the High-
into crimes or absurdities-through haste, detains a large fleet ol vessels in the bar- an ume. Wl out a mask, from her
scorns to have come to the mnrderor Stoked bor. and L™'* ^«.looked quite
as be sits in his cell in the Tombs. His I .. Ouangondy." more a‘Wractiva Lking^epreTntariv" of

. „ - , • Owing to the heavy wind blowing in the that line of business than one generally
every day. He is bccommg nervous and harbor this morning, it was with consider meets in railway cars, selling that harmless 
irritable, h,s hair is becoming gray h.s able difficulty tho ferry-boat could be article of diet. A lady in the tastelul cos- 
ey«, have lus much of their brilliant lustre, brought t0 tho floats each trip. tume of an .. Archerc^„ attracted , d
and his wonted smile has vanished. The , , _ , , , , , ’. , , 8deprivations of prison lifoand the mental M"=han 9 Exchaa8e" t k . deaI °fa ent'un by the beauty of the char-
chafing consequent upon enforced confine- \he 'oll<?wmg despatches were received aeter. A Bengalese Lady wore a rich at- 
ment are producing their inevitable effect, at the Exchange to-day tire, and the costumes of “ Marguerite de
and the wretched man begins to ieel a long- Montreal, Jpn. 25th.—Flour at Liverpool Valais” and “ La Marchaned de Valais” 
ing for that freedom and happiness which 26s. a 28s. Red Wheat Ils. a 11s. 6d. were very tastefully got up. Thegypsyand
Wsrien6forTpnvilegTof ^ lew houra' , Naw, Y°rk flo“r market d"“'. witheut peasant girl costumes were largely in the 
exercise in the yard of the prison, but this de=‘ded change. Common to Choice Extra ascendant. Altogether the costumes were 
request was politely declined-, He then State, $6.45 a $7.25. very successful! and truthful representa-
maniTested a craving for artificial stimulus, pork steady 814.37 new ; a $13,37 old. tions of the characters assumed, 
and complained to the Tombs physician of Gta;n freights ej,
an increasing nervousness and loss of appe- ' * _ a 3 1t . , . . . A. ,
tite. He said that he was unable to sleep, Montreal flour market dull—in buyers actors in the carnival and their|charaeters ; 
and that having been in the habit of drink- favor. Western State ai.d Welland Canal also the programme of the music offered 
ing a bottle of champagne daily at dinner Superfine $5.80 and $5 90. by the Band. The music was varied and
thVteouTd" ^bim to'rbi^0Pht I , TY0r*' 7a"' 26-ti°ld 0peDCd 8t » brilliant, enlivening the antics ol th, 

wonted potations. This request was also l masqueraders and keeping the large body
denied, after careful medical manipulation Government Notioes and Appointments. I of spectators cheerful in spite of the cold- 

Th^prbyners’wrath^hereat A-as^in . Tbe *<>yal Gazette contains the follow-1 "ess of the atmosphere, 
tense, but a subsequent conclave of pbysi- *nSI LADIES.
cians sustained the original dictutti, and 41 The Lieutenant Governor has been __
wHh^it^B*vïhaif^^k' ^ paces^ his cell | pleased to accept the resignation of the | Miss Allison, Marguerite de Valais.

Vq 1 ‘ ™"r

grace
fully. The minstrel, the jolly Irishman 
and the sailor moved around hob nobbing

K. f
B. C. Kenway.—Clown.
Edmund D. Kenney.—Midshipman. 
J. Keeffe.—Vermont Pedlar.

The Westmoreland Election.
ofwas

L. HENRI ROCHEFORT 
has been commuted to banishment, is pro
nounced without foundation.

ROME
The Pope's advisers are urging him to quit 
the City.

The last number of the Moncton Times
Geo. Lockhart—Sailor.
E B. Lockhart—do.
G. B. Lockhart—do.
Stanley Lawton—Prince Arthur.

says :—
The Tribuns article suggests the ques

tion, tvhatcan have occurred daring the 
lest six mohths to convert the bitter oppo
nent of D. L. Hanington Esq., into the 
warm supporter of that gentleman’s nomi
nee 7

more M.
was Wm. Murray—Man-of-War’s Man.

John Mullin—Zouave.
J. B. Magee—Sailor.
A. M. Magee—Sailor.
W. C. Magee—Officer.
Wm. McLaucblan—Man-of-War Sailor.
W. J. McGovern—Russian Bear.
Roderick McKenzie—1st as Frog, 2nd as 

Kin» of Spades.
James Morrison—Zouave.
J. L. McKeon—Foreman of" Emerald No. 4 
C. A. McDonald—Barbarian.
Wm. McLean - Fireman.
A. W. Morrison—Minstrel.
Robert Magee —An Irishman.
A. P. McAvenney—Ku Klux.
B. V. Millidge - Poor Old Robinson Crusoe 
W. McLauchlan - Heathen Chinee.
Geo. McAvity—Southern Member ol U. S. 

Senate.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 25.
A dcer.e has been issued, making 

pnlsory use of
THE RUSSIAN LANGUAGE 

in the primary schools ol Poland.
Gold closed in New York yesterday at 

109 to 109}. fn London Consols closed at 
92| ; five twenties of 62, 92j ; ten forties

com

er near the Breakwater, and also an exten
sion of the track to Reed’s Point wharf A Change in Stokes.

92.

In Paris rentes 56f 70c.

(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

From Ontario.
Toronto, Jan. 26.

A death from small pox in the hospital 
this morning.

Hincks and Morris are at Hamilto 
quiring into complaints respecting the payi 
ment of Excise duties by certain parties.

John A. is still here. Reported be is to 
receive his Testimonial before leaving.

The House did not sit last night.
A fire occurred at Belleville last night 

loss $10,000.
Cotton, of the Ottawa Times, has ob

tained the contract for the excavation at 
deep cut Welland Canal.

situation appears to become more irksome

the retort on the Times, “ What has oc
curred daring the last six months to con 
vert the warm friend of Mr. Hanington 

dred feet, or about one fourth, along the into hia bitterest enemy?” But there is 
front. They can not consent to virtually little profit in pursuing such a line of argu- 
seal, as they believe^ the slipe mid wharves ment- We notiee that the Times, in a
which wonld bb 'closed If a continuous]8pirito'fair play’ Publiahes an interesting

and candid communication from an intel-
. ligent “ Frenchman,” who controverts the

Breakwater to Reed’S Point; bat they wiUl Editor’s position relative to the feelings
give the Railway the privilege of building j and sentiments of the French population 
a wharf or -Wharves in front of the I o{ tbe County. We have space for a single 

outer portion of the Breakwater, in the paragraph

a»*™ * a-!-, L^asvsto's tisfmSS
and they will allow, them the use of the Proo<s or onr not being altogether actuated

I by feelings of hostility towards the» in 
outer free bee of charge. That is, instead the recording of our votes to believe that
of the Railway wharf extending from the they T!1!!0*" »itb The Tima to raise a
-__,___. . _ ... I cry which we desire strongly shall not be
Breakwater to Reed a Point, it will run in I dragged into polities. The Smith-Landry
the opposite direction. But the Commit-] ®leot,.°"> tbe Éanington-Hebert contest are

J too vivid in the recollection of the English 
tee are willing the Railway track shall be j of this County to accuse us of struggling
carried to Reed’s Point; and to farther f?r thZrigw “Lsbape jhe P”1'1'08"1 this 
... ’ County. We know and we have evidence
this object they will agree to give right thereof from the mouths of many of our Kr, bon Fair-, Bait agalnst her Mether.
of way for a track along the face of tbe not b^lfotonrito bv TFrom ,he S.= Franckeo Po„. J 13.]
Charlotte Street Extension and through the large majority of them, that we will A few months ago Dr. Trask, one of 
such other Corporation lands as they con- tQ,H!!,'togeth®r harmomousiy, as , Laura D. Fair’s physicians, brought suit
trol. For the use of all the portions of the] »uch fedlibgs as UhL” spoken “of by* The lgaln,t ber to "cover the amount of his 
Breakwater recommended, as well as for ltoTpSant.S,8ed ,n either °*ih°- It was then discovered that she had

IN. <
water, reserving only a width of one hun- Ilarry Nickerson—Broadway Darkee. 

C. T. Olive—Negro. n er-
tP.

II. H. Pike—Midshipman.
J. R. Parker—Man-of-War Sailor.
Chas. F. Perry, of Bangor—Prince Charles 

Chalier.
T. M. Patten—Chief of Mineral!.
W. Ü Page—Spanish Page.
R. M. Pengilly—15th Amendment.
W. H. Patton—A Copt.
G. R. Pugsley—Omar Pacha.
Wm. Pugsley—New Brunswick Militia 

Officer of lb40,
B.

J. Morris Robinson—Captain Jiuks.
Wm. Rankin—Contraband.
Leonard Rankin—Boot-black.
S. D. Robertson—A Swell.
U. Ludlow Robinson—Broth of a Boy. 
G.F. Ring—Capt. ol the Guard in Don

Cæsar.
Frank Rankine—Wliite Squall,
J. Ruddock—Major of Artillery.
R. J. Ritchie—Volunteer Officer.

S.
J.^B. Smith—A Yorkshire Farmer.
Wm. Morgan Smith—A MalayTumangong, 
Frank Sime — “ Genario,” in Lu cretin 

Borgia.
Henry Stewart-Soldier of Black Watch. 
Edward Sandall-Siamese Twin, with Oli

ver G Harbeil.
W. Herbert Sinnott—French Cavalier.
R. U. Sancton—Volunteer.
John Smith— Esquimaux.
E. 1\ Sturdee—A Turk,
G S. Smith—Father Christmrs.
G. F. Smith —Santa Claus.
James Scovil—Brigand.

T.
H. II. Thomas—Sailor Boy.
E. A Tapley—Volunteer, Co. G.
Charles Otis Thompson—A Sailor,
Harry Thomas—Man-o’ war Sailor.
Frank H, Tuck—Prince Arthur.
John B. Thompson—Artilleryman.
Arthur Tilley—Captain of French Muske

teers.
J. V. Troop, Jr—No. 6 Fireman.

wharf were built IWm the dater end of the

;

Below we give a full list of the principal l

City Polioe Court.
John S. Burns, 15, N. B., came to the 

station for protection. He was let go.
The very cold weather of last night 

harried the usual habitues ol the Police 
Court early to their hemes, and the conse
quence was an empty dock this morning. 
Portland Polioe Court.

Michael Hays, given in charge by bis 
wife, supposed to be insane, noisy and dis- A 
turbing the neighborhood, sent to Provin
cial Lunatic Asylum.

ol the 
tion.

A.

Honorable Levite Theriault as a Member B.
of the Executive Council of this province. Miss Georgie Barnhill, Queen of Hearts.
“James M. Brown, John B. Grant, I ^îi58 D-Boyard, Dolly Varden.

James Yerxa, Norman Uallett, A. S. Hartt. ‘^Charles nW° ^bing Maid time 
James W. Ebbett, William M‘Kay, Robert Mias Brown, Spanish Lady.
Sloot, James K. Finder, and Thomas Mias Boyd, Dolly Varden.
M-Vay, Esquires, to be Justices of the | Emily U. Beard, Liberty.
Peace lor the County ol York.

“ William M’Kcen, Esquire, to be a 
Coroner lor the County of York."

— While Old Boric was showing Grant 
around Philadelphia, the other day 
body asked that heart-of-oak whether he 
could box the compass. Drawing himself 
up like an indignant mainmast, with a 
simoonic frown sweeping across his brow, 
lie withered the interlocutor into insignifi
cance by replying, “ Sir, I always trust 
such affairs to my carpenter.” The miser
able inquisitor has since been denounced 
as a Ku-KIux.—[N. U. Times.

C. . some-
assigned her money in trust to others, out

any other privileges granted, the Commit-1 ---------------» — i-------------- il the reach of her creditors Among these
tee wonld ask nothing they would even The Telegraph Bays assignees her mother appeared as trustee
allow the railway’s veæels free wharfage | “ It is understood that Mr. McPherson, lor $16,000, and her daughter appeared for I The Sink Carnival.
both at Charlotte Street Extension -no fhe M‘ Pl **■* wil1 Proceed to England at the *8,000. Everything has gone on smoothly The Skating Rink has been long general- ‘'j!58 "Ia“‘® Doherty, Brigand.

----------------------------- *

The Committee appear to have a decided] The Farmer of last week contained a doposited it in the Odd Fellows’’ Savings in a pecuniary and pleasure point of view. I Miss Fraser, Queen ol Hearts.
•**?* •*-'»»• “* g.*»•«t-. *■*« h„ ». _ «si »ss,s;“£z“”ïz rïïr&Sœ: F F* kssxv*.

from the Breakwater across to Reed’s Government in an emergency “ stood by” Thursday, Mrs. Fair, by the permission ol ermometer to rai^e ireqocntly below I M!SS terg„R0n, Puritan Maiden.
Point. The distance fo about 1,000 feet. th® River du R°np Railway Company. We Sheriff Adams, was granted an interview “ro. dun"g the. Wl“'" season precludes Miss Flaherty Queen of Hearts.
The nrnnnrtinii . ,IT , - -, now learn how tbe Company have returned ",thher mother, an<T made a demand on ‘b® ldea°l Carnivals like that of Rome or Mrs. R. L. U. Flaherty, Gipsy Q
Theproperties as they say closed in, will I .. ,. , nam i hv pffèetin^ on her that she should return the $16,000 Venice, or the queer assemblage that an- II.
be one face of the BteatWater.-tbe Charlotte arrangeJeDt under which a member of the toe'moro X^kadedThe more decided was nUaU? ceIebrat,_e8 the MatdifG™ b>' Parad" I Miss Annie IIolme8’ Màud Muller-

Street Extension, tbe Sydney Market Slip, Opposition is withdrawn temporarily from the refusal. On being threatened "with „ l"g through the streets of the Crescent
—beeide6theberthofthe“Anclroryne”at ‘be Legislature and quietly sent abroad la?a?it th,® mother flew into a passion City New Orleans, ever becoming success Miss Minnie Lascelles. Gipsy.—» J ~ ,tùh.vz22T22 ü=srasBïïüurjr i. G Mllb„,; ^„nlGlr,rectors. If it does the Province may pre lro.m anY interference by her mother. We 8arb fur a harmless and pleasing night’s Miag c" McGivern, Greek Gh" G ' 
revenues, in the aggregate amounting to I pare fora feeble imitation of tbe Erie huai- tor^-ÜÜTr. ^ nr F!i,r W,1‘ immediatue" entertainment was fully evidenced, when Miss A. McGivern, Tyrolese Girl, 
about $2,900 per ye«. Besides three I ne». ^commence a suit for the recovery of the the energetic zeal, hard work and emula

tive ambition to excel all previous “ carni- Miss Kate Powers, Scotch Girl, 
vais” were shown in the success which the Miss Isabel Powers, Italian Peasant.

Miss Coster, Vivandiere.
Miss Katy Cotter, Highland Lassie. 
Miss Charlotte Cotter—Night.

D.

F. i
1

MARRIED.
ueen. On Tuesday, 23rd inst, by the Rev. S. G. 

Dodd, Mr. A. H. Robxbts, of Aswe-try, Shrop
shire, England, to Miss M. A. Clabk, of Bath. 
England.

u.
L. Hamilton Underhill—Bugler.

W.
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.George Wetmore—Heathen Chinee-, 

G. K Wetmore—Negro.
T Grindon Welch—Artilleryman, 
Walter Welsh—Champagne Charley. 
G. Wetmore—Colored Gent.
0. C. Wright—Italian Peasant.
G K. Wallace—Hussar Officer.
C. Watters—Boatman of tbe Seine,

1M.class of vessels that have laid there,—from 
all of which the Corporation derives

port op SAiarr John.
ARRIVED.

T1iUoMoDn1.TDJJ,DSe?l7SbCbrQ,,0ddr" I67’ F-naia»’

«°*».
B-,rgd.,preh' £a.S”a“ah,J & 8 Leor-
S0c\rishi]meafl.i4,6mBrie:rdrfeed.0rt,and" 11 W
Sebr Snow Bird. 99, Crippp, Boston ------  hal

CLEARED.
Thdrsdit Jan 25-Bark M Wood. 550, Thnr- 

Havana, Wm Thomson & Go, 8,100 shooks^Scammell Bros. 5.000 «hooks.
FkidaY. 26th— B»i-k I.ayinia, 416. Davis, Cardenas, M Pomares-, 10.900 Shooks.
Brigt Proteus, 22i, Carlow, Matanzas Wm
o rSSSh. itoCs°book,611 feet board3 ana ,,laDk:

P.
the slip and blocks of Francis Ferguson,
Esq., in which the Corporation has an in 
terest, and some half doeen other wharf] Th® American people have been thorough

ly disgusted by some home troths recently 
uttered at a meeting in New York State, 
by Mr. Edwin James, who has suddenly 

their revenues will be largely reduced in- become as offensive to them as Sir Charles 
stead of being largely increased, as they ] Dilke is to Englishmen. He said :—“ H
have a right to expect, seeing that proper- be took tbc tobbery and corruption of the

- ... .___lv., ................. Government of the United States into con-ty of tins description » more m request gideratioDi alg0 tbe robberjr aodplucder^
than formerly, and tbe trade of the port t ie muncipal rings, and then took tbe 
steadily progressing ; and they feel that il enormous amount of taxation we had to 
the Corporation consents to the obstrnc- ] pa?> b® could not sing tbe praises of our
tion, the parties holding leases from it and ïjpublio TeIY muob- blow down royalty

1 on account of its expenses to tbe nation. 
This country, which was once the freest 
from taxation in the world, is now the 

Of course, there is a wide difference i f j most heavily taxed in the world ; and if 
opinion between Mr. Carvell and the Com- Yoa debit with this all the corruption of
mittee in reference to the consequences of tbe °°UDb7’a11 tbe corruption and plunder

1 and robbery of the government and muni
cipal rings, I think you will say that a 
monarchical government ie carried on with 

the ‘ ' draw” will make the inner wharves less expense to the people than the govern- 
and slips nearly as easy of access as at ment °f tbis country.” After that speech 
present, and that the vicinity of the rail- Mr" Jame8 bad better return to E"8land.
way terminus will attract an increased "bc" he W‘U Probably find it has condoned 

_____ . . attract an increased aU his past ounces against tbe English
number of craft to them. The Committee people.

PROGRAMME ÔF MUSIC.
1. Slow March—“ Prince.”
2. Quadrille—“ Uhlans.”
3. Troop—German."
4. Polttnaise.
5. Waltz—“ Atho’e,”
6. Schottische — “ Merry Days- ’ ’
7. Polka—“ Sleeping.”
8. March—“Excursion.”
9. Quadrille—“ Pretty Bird.”

10 Galop—“ A. B. C.”
11. Waltz—“Wigwam.”
12. March—“Ellen.”
13. Marsellaise.
14. Galop—“ Postillion."
15. God Save the Queen.

A Perverrion.
The Bostpn Post twists the Tribune’s 

matter of fact paragraph of a few days ago, 
relative to a disturbance in St. David’s 
Church, into the following shape :—

A drunkist entered a St. John, N. B., 
church, clambeied over a pew door, subsi
ded into a slumber, and finally woke up 
and distracted the attention of the congre
gation by abruptly warbling Old Hundred 
in the middle of the pastor’s fiftecnthly. 
The “ Empress.”

A telegram to Messrs. Hatheway & Small 
tins morning at II a. m., from Digby, 
stated that it was blowing a strong cale 
from the north-west there, with occasional 
snow squalls. No prospect of the “ Em
press” leaving.

“Rot Guilty." , _
Annapolis, Md., Jon. 24. At ten min-1 ®ff° tsofthey°ungmencomP08ing thc“car- ,

Ji‘* dr-ssr '“h “,l” 8~d ss
™ Z ™ Tie air last evening wna d«r, sharp acd ”’SS SinnB Riug. Praamt Ul,l.

crowd, bat few ladies were present. At crl8p’and thc ™anY masqueraders who had . Migg „ . w 
twenty minutes past ten Mrs. Wharton, "P6"1 a Sreat deal of time and money in Miss A. Smith," Housemaid/ P 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J Crawford I makln= preparations for the “ Carnival” Miss Sancton, Highland Lassie.

were assured that the ice would be in good Miss L Sancton, Winter.
00 :dition for their pastime. I ^.anct”n. Child of the Regiment.

The doors were opened at seven o’clock, Miss Antiellmith’, Do& Varden. 
and at eight, the hour fixed for the Band Mrs. Wm. U. Scovil, Bohemian Fortune 
tj play, there were about I Teller.

Some Thrusts.
It.

properties, chiefly controlled by the lumber 
dealers, will be shut In. They hold that S.

Neilson, entered the court room. Mrs.
Nugent and Miss Rosa Neilson were also 
present. Mrs. Wharton, herdaughter and 
friends appeared to be in good spirits 
the favorable character of the verdict was
known to them. At twenty five minutes I three tii A sand I’Eon.E
tote'brought1 in JlAt twJntv th® jTï ‘n tb® buildi"S- The Ladies’ Committee- Miss Thomson, Folly, 
past 10 the jury" entered. Mrs. Wharton M"’ B" C" B" 11 -lakes Robertson "ilsa Troop, Archeress 
had already been placed in the prisoner’s an(* ^r8, D.. Troop—supervised the I GENTLEMEN,
box, and at twenty seven minutes past ten masqueraders in entrance to tbe circle
At" theannonneement of^theW'reKMet Mre. teRinT" Mr",Wd" u BunUhS’President ^ W" Ada™-Corsican
Wharton betrayed no other emotion ‘slstcd by »u,tB a Dumber of Walter II. Ailen-Domino
:bat of silently shedding tears. Miss I 'he Lom™ittee of gentlemen, managed the I t runk Avery—Spanish Count.
Nellie wept ; the counsel shook hands and details for tho male portion ol thc mas- T. S. Adams—Boatswain 
cingratulated Mrs. Wharton as she left 
the prisoner’s box, and thus tills celebrated 
case ended. Mrs. Wharton was admitted 
to bail in the sum of $5000 upon an indict
ment for an attempt to poison Van Ness, 
and gave her own personal recogn z ince’ 
and $2500 each of two sureties, viz : J.
Crawford Neilson and Miss Nellie Wharton.
Mrs. Wharton remains a few days in 
Annapolis at the house ofa friend

British Pdr.i.
ARtiVKD.

At Barbados, 9th inst, brigt Lizzie Troop, hence
SAILED.

Ff7NeÆ.ms. ™S'’ bark BHavcCutton.

: 1

Î.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Pro'Æ’Y^. U:t’ bri8t Sisna'- Saaa-
AtfromDJacmea.', h/-,/"81' SCbr L°“io C" White, 

A GibbsTfromkMo'nte'vid^eob'irk Be5Si=

A«^’teblrk Sarah M SmUb" 
A$»mL^,lS,uSr Elila B Beard-

whose rights may be interfered with, 
claim damages from the City.

can
At^Bue

A.

the construction of the wharf from Reed’s 
Point to the Breakwater. He states that queraders. The number of skaters,—- 

being allowed to skate except tfipse in I Wm. Henry Bruce.—Danish Prince, 
costume,—was Small at first, but increased ^ —Zouave,
to large proportions by hall-past nine M,1’Sl1!^n®iTk8a*ben Chinee.

THe criARACTERS. W. L. Busby—Harlequin.
The costumes ol the gentlemen were G. B. Boyd—Officer N. B. Militia, 

characterized by a great deal ofriebnes in M.Eo^rown Prtoce, 2,40.

Bnone CLEARED;

Gale saLèXB°r,i “eU

AtBlS.h=Bfi,‘r M-ontoWdra'* bark N"h"Mk’ L<”

AL^,,8t0nt: 2J5 instv,brÿ Martin, for this 
portvschis innw B rd, Crip|«s. f »r this port,
nnn1PNrtj*no/.andL v * HatBcid. f.,r Liver- pool, N S; -3d, schrs .Xlarguret Ann. Jordan, 
for thus por , and h L U’-wlins, fur this port, 
th*- ^or,Hna; 24th, bark A<enora, Olsen, f.e tuis port.

L ■
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